ev'ry kind. The gift of life he did bestow.

He rules the day and rules the night. And by him all things were made.

That all there-in may have great joy.
Lovingly his glorious plan was laid.

Thy creations O Lord. Thy glorious works are without

Ah.
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end. Sing we now and rejoice all ye great & small

B
(Ah).

28
(Ah).
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and let your song to heav'n ascend.

B
Ah.

31
Fish and fowl and waters
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deep.

B
Lakes and valleys with praise ring.
All shall glorify Thy name—
All the earth shall

On all sides fruitful fields gleam in the sun.

Rainbows spread their arch o'er sky—
The flower's brilliant hues.
For ests and small streams all join the earth to beauti fy.

We sing Thy praise. O Lord of Thy creations O Savior. Thy wondrous works are without hosts. All of Thy glory shall speak through creations, the end.
SA

earth magnifies our Father's will. Thy creations O

SA

Savior obeys Thee and whisper of Thy pow'.

SA

Mountains move at Thy command. All shall glorify our

B

We sing Thy

B

praise O Lord God of hosts.

B

Thy command.
In Him rejoice.

Amen.